Faculty and staff accomplishments (March 1-August 31)

Congratulations on recent promotions.

Hesham Abdulkarim, BDS, MSD, ICOIF, ICOIM, associate professor, clinical education, ATSU-MOSDOH
Mariam Alshukri, MS, manager, medical education accreditation, assessment & integration, ATSU-SOMA
Candace Ayars, PhD, associate professor, health education, ATSU-CGHS
Kellie Bliven, PhD, ATC, chair, interdisciplinary health sciences, ATSU-ASHS
Kristin Blunk, MBA, assistant dean, academic affairs, ATSU-KCOM
Lori Bordenave, PT, DPT, PhD, professor, physical therapy, ATSU-ASHS
Carleigh Canterbury, DDS, director, oral and maxillofacial radiology, ATSU-ASDOH
Julie Cook, MA, content director & senior strategist for special initiatives, sponsored programs, ATSU
Mark Coty, PhD, course director, critical based inquiry, ATSU-SOMA
Dion Deguzman, senior education specialist, preclinical education, ATSU-ASDOH
Michael DePalma, associate professor, director of biomedical sciences, physician assistant studies, ATSU-ASHS
Rachel Duffy, DMD, MPH, comprehensive care unit director, ATSU-ASDOH
MaiLy Duong, DMD, MPH, MAEd, FAGD, FSCD, director, special care dentistry, ATSU-ASDOH
Gabriela Durazo, regional coordinator, clinical education, ATSU-SOMA
Scott Edward, MEd, MBA, associate director, admissions, ATSU-ASDOH
Stephanie Elsea, senior executive assistant, academic affairs, ATSU
Christy Fenton, administrative assistant, curriculum, medical education, ATSU-KCOM
Brianna Fountain, MHA, project manager, sponsored programs, ATSU
Christine Gran, coordinator, alumni relations, ATSU
Matthew Greaves, DDS, MS, lead comprehensive care unit director, ATSU-MOSDOH
Tonya Grimm, MSAF, assistant vice president, finance, ATSU
B. Henry Han, PhD, professor, pharmacology, ATSU-KCOM
Deborah Heath, DO, course director, osteopathic principles & practice, ATSU-SOMA
MaKay Hettinger, assistant director, alumni relations, ATSU
Gregory Hollick, DO, course director, osteopathic principles & practice, ATSU-SOMA
Brandy Horak, inventory manager, Advanced Care Clinic, ATSU-ASDOH
Jason Hunsicker, digital content & public relations manager, communication & marketing, ATSU
Timothy Johnson, assistant vice president, information technology services operations, ATSU
Tina Kibodeaux, manager, physician assistant studies, ATSU-CHC
Tatyana Kondrashova, PhD, professor, research, ATSU-KCOM
Lexiemarie Kretsedemas, coordinator, Arizona residential admissions, ATSU
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Curtis Law, MBA, assistant vice president, information technology services development, ATSU
William Leibow, DDS, MSD, director, endodontics, ATSU-ASDOH
Hunter Lende, clinic manager, main clinic, ATSU-ASDOH
Tony Magliano, MS, senior director, university facilities, ATSU
Eric Matthews, PhD, MS, professor, health sciences, ATSU-CGHS
Kameren McGinnis, coordinator, enrollment services, ATSU
Tamara Valovich McLeod, PhD, ATC, FNATA, chair, athletic training, ATSU-ASHS
Mary-Katherine McNatt, DrPH, MPH, MCHES, CPH, COI, professor, public health, ATSU-CGHS
Colleen Miner, rotation coordinator, Arizona region, ATSU-KCOM
Terri Moran, MFA, assistant director, pre-award services, sponsored programs, ATSU
Mindy Motahari, DMD, associate dean, comprehensive care, ATSU-ASDOH
Linda Munoz, clinical education manager, ATSU-ASDOH
Jeannie Nelson, director, clinic operations, Advanced Care Clinic, ATSU-ASDOH
Sean O’Connor, MBA, executive director, communication & marketing, ATSU
Sharon Obadia, DO, interim dean, ATSU-SOMA
Cindy Ogren, data manager, analytics & reporting, ATSU
John Olson, PhD, course director, integrative, ATSU-SOMA
Jennifer Radziak, OTD, OTR/L, CHT, program director, occupational therapy, ATSU-ASHS
Kelly Rise, lead clinical education coordinator, clinical education, ATSU-SOMA
Tamara Roehling, PT, DPT, PhD, associate professor, physical therapy, ATSU-ASHS
Jeni Rogers, MHA, clinical rotation services analyst, academic affairs, ATSU
Denise Sackett, DO, course director, medical skills, ATSU-SOMA
Eric Sauers, PhD, ATC, FNATA, dean, ATSU-CHC
Austin Shackelford, DMD, director, oral and maxillofacial radiology, ATSU-ASDOH
Tania Shearon, MOT, CHT, PYT-C, curriculum director, occupational therapy, ATSU-ASHS
Emily Shields, education specialist, clinical education, ATSU-ASDOH
David Shoup, DO, course director, osteopathic principles & practice, ATSU-SOMA
Christina Snyder, MS, director, didactic education, ATSU-CHC
Jeri Speak, enrollment manager, ATSU-CGHS
Liz Sprout, benefits coordinator, human resources, ATSU
Adam Story, PT, DPT, OTR/L, OTD, MTC, assistant professor, occupational therapy, ATSU-ASHS
Hanann Tomeh, DDS, associate clinical professor, predoctoral education, ATSU-ASDOH
Dustin Usher, MSCIS, CEH, ECSA, CCISO, deputy information security officer, information security, ATSU
Jordan Weichelt, MBA, analyst, administrative computing, ATSU
Amanda Westendorf, program coordinator, postdoctoral program, Advanced Care Clinic, ATSU-ASDOH
Kelcey Williams, MBA, benefits director, human resources, ATSU
Rebecca Wolf, JD, MPH, OTR/L, chair, occupational therapy, ATSU-ASHS
Ahmed Zarrough, DDS, DSc, BDS, director, dental comprehensive care unit, ATSU-MOSDOH